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Uncles Games 

"Want to Play?"

If you're on a family vacation and the kids are beginning to get a little

restless, Uncles Games is bound to have something to keep them

occupied on those long hotel nights. This store, in the beautiful Liberty

Building, has a staggering range of jigsaws, board games, party games,

and much more. The store also hold regular events; check the website for

details.

 +1 509 456 4607  www.unclesgames.com/spokane/  404 W Main Avenue, Spokane WA

Boo Radley's 

"Groovy Gifts"

Located just across the street from Riverfront Parks carousel, Boo Radley

carries a hip and eclectic selection of gifts for your favorite Gen-Xer or

boomer (or yourself!). Boxing nuns, henna painting kits, t-shirts, lunch

boxes, magnets, world music CDs Boo's whimsical collection has

something for everyone on your list.

 +1 509 456 7479  experiencespokane.com/booradleys

/

 232 North Howard Street, Spokane WA
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Riverfront Park 

"Family Fun"

One of the main entertainment hubs in Spokane, Riverfront Park provides

great family entertainment while still having enough secluded spots for

someone who just wants to enjoy nature. Many attractions and landmarks

reside within the park, including the Looff Carousel and the historic Clock

Tower. Many of the city's popular family festivals take place here,

especially in the summer, so make sure to check out their website for a

calendar of events as well as hours of operation for all attractions.

 +1 509 625 6600  www.spokaneriverfrontpa

rk.com/

 helloriverfrontpark@spoka

necity.org

 507 N Howard Street,

Spokane WA

Red Wagon 

"Celebrate Childhood"

Celebrate childhood by heading to the Red Wagon. Located in Riverfront

Park, the Red Wagon is a large interactive sculpture that is 12 feet high

and 27 feet long. Children can climb the sculpture and go down a slide

which looks like the wagon's handle. If you're a child at heart make sure

you slide down the wagon yourself.

 +1 509 625 6600  507 North Howard Street, Riverfront Park, Spokane WA
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AMC River Park Square 20 

"Room to Stretch"

Twenty theaters pack the top floors of Riverpark Square, a newly

remodeled downtown mall. The brand new theaters have all the modern

conveniences,stadium seating, armrests that either hold cups or fold up

for snuggling with your date, SDDS sound systems and most importantly,

leg room. Even when every seat is filled, it doesn't feel claustrophobic.

The main disappointment here is the parking price even with the AMC

discount offer. If you can overlook that, it's fun to go downtown, wander

around and then see a film in a clean, comfortable environment.

 +1 509 747 3456  www.amctheatres.com/Ri

verParkSquare/

 customerservice@movietic

kets.com.

 808 West Main Street, River

Park Square, Spokane WA

Mobius Kids 

"Interactive Exhibits"

Children can learn while having fun. Mobius Kids is a museum that allows

children to learn about science and culture through interesting interactive

activities and exhibits. There are several different exhibits, including

"Geotopia" which explores Earth Science and the "Out-of-Hand Art Studio"

where children can paint or draw. You can also sign your children up for

classes and programs, including Geology Rocks! Class, Science Explorers

Class and World Explorers.

 +1 509 624 5437  www.mobiusspokane.org/  info@mobiusspokane.org  808 West Main Avenue,

Spokane WA
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Mobius Science Center 

"Playing with Science"

A place where learning is made exciting, Mobius Science Center is home

to numerous fascinating exhibits and installations. Through various

interactive exhibits, visitors can learn some of the most complex science

theories, as well as basic, everyday ones. Working apparatuses helps one

understand a number of theories and phenomena, that may occur right

before our eyes, but which me might be oblivious to. Apart from the

regular museum exhibits, workshops, group activities, and documentaries

for children are organized here.

 +1 509 321 7133  mobiusspokane.org/mobius-science-

center

 331 North Post Street, Spokane WA
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Spokane Children's Theatre 

"Child-Like Entertainment"

Spokane Children's Theatre is a contemporary theater, dedicated solely to

family entertainment. Relive your childhood at this venue with a line of

nostalgic stage productions like The Jingle Book, School House Rock and

a many more Disney-inspired plays. Its annual schedule is packed with

fun, excitement song and dance, and includes a host of impressive

performances by young artists. Apart from staging shows, the theater also

organizes workshops and classes for young enthusiasts.

 +1 509 328 4886  www.spokanechildrensthe

atre.org/

 spokanechildrenstheatre@

comcast.net

 2727 North Madella Street,

Suite 5, Spokane WA
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Garland Theatre 

"Historic Venue"

When it opened in 1946, Garland Theatre was one-of-a-kind in Spokane

and also years ahead for its time. Its snack bar was imported from

Hollywood and was the center of attraction. Its stadium-style recliner

seats with cup holders was unheard of in that region in that era. Today

though the seats have reduced to 500, this historic theater is considered

to be the only independent theater in the city. Enjoy the latest

blockbusters at discounted rates. Showing only family-friendly flicks, kids

can enjoy movies for free during summer mornings. Munch on popcorns in

the bottomless bag.

 +1 509 327 2509  garlandtheater.com/  924 West Garland Avenue, Spokane

WA
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Avista Stadium 

"Take Me Out to the Ball Game"

Home to the Spokane Indians, this sports venue is more than 50 years old

and a popular haunt for baseball fans. The diamond-shaped in-field

witnesses these professionals at their best, while fans scream from the

stands. Join the action with other sport enthusiasts in the Inland

Northwest, and watch Otto the mascot and teams of cheerleaders

entertain the crowds during the game.

 +1 509 535 2922  www.spokaneindiansbase

ball.com/stadium/

 mail@spokaneindiansbase

ball.com

 602 North Havana Street,

Spokane County Fair & Expo

Center, Spokane WA
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Trailer Inns of Spokane 

"Family-Friendly Amenities"

This well-maintained RV park is conveniently situated close to all of

Spokane's brightest and best attractions, whether they be outdoor, or

shopping-based. It is family-friendly - there is a kids' playground and game

room. Guests can also avail of the laundry facilities, clubhouse and free

wireless internet connection. The site is pet-friendly. Call for more details.

 +1 509 535 1811  www.trailerinnsrv.com/spokane/ind

ex.html

 6021 E 4th Avenue, Spokane WA
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Eagles Ice Arena 

"Spokane on Ice"

The Eagles Ice Arena has many functions - one is where you can go and

enjoy ice-skating. Another is that regular ice-skating lessons are held for

children and adults. And third, the stadium is the home of the Spokane

Braves, the local ice hockey team. The rink is also available for rental for

parties. Call for more details or visit the website.

 +1 509 489 9303  www.eaglesicearena.com/  6321 N Addison, Spokane WA
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Splash Down Waterpark 

"Water Fun"

Opened in 1980s, Splash Down Waterpark is one of the best places in

town for those who love water activities. Get the thrill of soaking in water

with their various water attractions. Splash, tube, slide and plunge your

way for a fun-filled day with family and friends. Kids will have a ball while

going in the fish lagoon, squirting water at others or play a water game

with water balloons. Get into the Fastball to see how fast you can slide

down the fastest from this six story attraction to the pool. Get set for a

memorable outing at this long-standing waterpark.

 +1 509 960 1872  splashdownwaterpark.net/  splashdownwaterpark@hot

mail.com

 11127 East Mission Avenue,

Spokane Valley WA
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Mirabeau Point Park 

"Beautiful Park"

Spread across 55.51 acres (22.46 hectares), Mirabeau Point Park is one of

the best parks in the area. Nestled by the riverside, this sprawling park

comprises of the Mirabeau Meadows, Mirabeau Springs and Discovery

Playground which are distinct attractions in itself. Besides these it is also

home to the CenterPlace Regional Event Center and the Parks and

Recreation Department. From picnicking to following trails, waterfalls to a

splash pad for kids and just enjoying the beautiful natural vistas, this park

is a refreshing place to be.

 +1 509 688 0300 (Tourist

Information)

 www.spokanevalley.org/c

ontent/6836/6910/8099/8

625.aspx

 parksandrec@spokanevalle

y.org

 13500 East Mirabeau

Parkway, Spokane Valley WA
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Holiday Inn Express Cheney 

"Contemporary Comfort"

This Cheney, Washington hotel is a 20-minute drive from Spokane

International Airport. The hotel features an indoor pool, a 24-hour gym

and spacious, bright rooms with a refrigerator and microwave. Free Wi-Fi

is available in the rooms at the Holiday Inn Express Cheney. Each room is

decorated in tan colors with blue carpet and offers a flat-screen cable TV

with pay-per-view movies. A business center with fax and photocopying

services is on site. The indoor pool with jacuzzi is available 24-hours.

Cheney Holiday Inn Express is 6.7 miles from Fairways Golf Course. The

Armed Forces & Aerospace Museum is 14.9 miles away.

 +1 509 235 1100  www.hiexpress.com/hotels/us/en/c

heney/skacw/hoteldetail

 111 Betz Rd, Cheney WA
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Walters' Fruit Ranch 

"Seasonal Country Charm"

Walters' Fruit Ranch is the place to go if you're craving the freshest, in-

season fruit and vegetables - the farm always has something in season

and its old fashioned charm is loved by adults and children alike. Kids will

enjoy a ride on the wiggle worm, or petting the friendly goats; in the

country store, you can purchase a homemade jam, or bottle of wine from a

local brewery. Tired legs can rest in the cafe and it would be impossible to

resist a slice of fresh baked pie, with a scoop of ice-cream melting on top.

It is possible to get educational tours of the farm; call for more details.

 +1 509 238 4709  appleranch.com/  9807 E Day Rd, Spokane WA
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Green Bluff 

"Live the Farm Life"

If you have arrived to Spokane with your little ones then the farms of

Green Bluff should be on your list of places to visit. Here, acres after acres

of gently rolling hills create a sight to behold and harvest time marks the

beginning of fruit-picking season. Get your kids along, acquaint them with

nature and let them learn the science behind growing fruits and

vegetables at Green Bluff. There are mini train rides to enjoy and the

farms make perfect terrain for children to frolic around.

 +1 509 991 2189  Green Bluff, Spokane WA
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Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge 

"Serene Natural Haven"

Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge is a sprawling stretch of untouched

natural beauty, in the city of Cheney. This blanket of lush green trees, little

lakes and rocky surfaces, is a great hiking and camping zone, attracting

numerous outdoor enthusiasts in the summer. Also home to numerous

bird and animal species, spotting one of its residents is not a rare

phenomena, while treading through this park. Park officials also organize

a number of educational and informative workshops at this spot.

 +1 509 235 4723  www.fws.gov/refuge/Turnbull/  26010 South Smith Road, Cheney WA
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Carver Farms 

"Family Farm Fun"

Enjoy a day out on the Carver Farmers, either by yourself or with family.

Not only does the farm allow people to shop for everything from fresh

strawberries in the summer to Christmas trees when winter comes

around, but the farm also provides a lot of opportunities for photos with

tractors, and seasonal mementos scattered all over. After you have looked

through the fresh produce, don't forget to enjoy a delicious cup of coffee

or some cocoa to recharge your batteries before you head back home. If

you are in the mood for a memorable day out with your family, then

heading to Carver Farms can be a great idea.

 +1 509 226 3602  carverfarms.com/  9105 North Idaho Road, Newman Lake,

Spokane WA
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